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With SAC 'in the bag,'
chair has plan in mind
for activity fee allocations

Volume 56
Number 7

By Chuck Jessen
Huddled over bOOk!!i in his
new office in 142E Atwood,

1 Tom Iverson is spending this
week getting acquainted with
his new job.
Iverson was elected Student
Activities Committee (SAC)
chairperson at Thursday

night's student senate meeting.
" I was glad I got the
position ... .! had some am:ieties, the fear of the unknown ,

~:~~~:~ ..~~~r~a\~~a of what
Iverson has been going over
last year's budget requests

and records and is making
plans for the corning year.
SAqdetermines the budget

al1ocauon

of

activity fees.

the

.money is allocated to campus
organizations.
Because enrollment is expected, to decline, the student
activity fee was raised this
year from S2.65 to $2.90 per
credit, Iverson said. Enroll•
meqt increased this year,
which makes more money
avai1able for special interest
groups, he added.
''1'11 have to review their
reqw:.st, see ·jf their goals and
intelltions match their re•
quest , then see if there is
money to . be allocated,"
iverson said.
All special interest -g roups
who received money last year
will meet in early October,
according to Iverson.
Iverson · has considered expanding allocations 'to athletic

~:;:~•!'
ra=:!~:idt!~;:;'
~:.::r :e:.rs4~~:v:. th1o!s°:•~~!~.
•~::g4~u;~n•gv1:~!:,•:r:ti!!"t~=
game
touchdown.
,
by

Master makes mark by manipulation
..,

By Mike Nlatler
New• ~ r

Hitchcock and the director's expertise
were among the reasons for
develoj>ing the course.
Methodically the camera -pans up a
" I always had some respect for
darkened staircase, following a
Hitc\lcock but I wanted to know if I still
bloodied hand along the railing untilwould ifl looked at his whole career. I
suddenly, it focuses on a knifed blonde wanted to explore him and see how I
body.
felt about him, " Swanson said.
Various directors would handle this
Hitchcock's st}'le is perfect to teach
scene differently in terms of camera
aspects of film, he said.
ang~. rhythm-, P!-Ce and·edit~ng, but
''He's-an extreme technician in
according to S~S professor DaWterms of total control oveJ all technical
Swanson, the ''master,•• Alfred
elements of cinema,•• Swanson Said. '
Hitchcock, could probably handle it
'' He creates a whole picture. ".
btst.
.,.
_
According to Swanson , Hitchcock's

of snobbishness on· the part of people
who vote in' academy awards.'"
Swanson said .
Hitchcock is too much the mass
entertainer, according to Swanson.
Many awards are _given to classic
pictures , often very serious films,
instead ofto the directors , he said.
Hitchcock still directs fih;ns, ·
according to Swanson, who cites
''Frenzy, '' a 1972 film, as one of the
best of his 53.
The films' recency make the class
exeensive.
·
''The later.Hitchcock films continue

,,ft/t~o~f ; 1~~e~~i~~:c~:~.1!fs 263 , ::;e:~:~~:sst~r:t!~ifr~::h•~~ing
somewhat of an expert on the subject.
Last Saturday night ''Burnt
Hitchcock's ability to_manipulate the Offerings" was televised and although
audience is what makes him great,
it was not very good, according to
Swanson said.
Swanson, segments were similar to the
"HC's a master at suspense,"
Hitchcock touch.
·
Swanson said. "] think audiences love
"The end. when Karen Black turns
to be manipulated; people e'njoy a
around In the Cha ir, there' s the sce ne
good sca re. If they can get a tingle out from 'Psycho' down in the cell ar all
of it and have an enjoyable scare, they over again , .. Swanson said.
Jove it.''
Despite Hitchcock' s expertise. he
This year is the second and probably has never won an Academy Award for
last time ar0und for Swanson and the
directing, which Swanson attributes to
·Hitchcock course, which was first
Hitch~k' S versatility.
offered last year.
.,.
, . : :1 attribute qis ,never winning an
,SwanSOn's personal preferenc·e for•,·i-,a:,'{i\t_d:{qr directi~g to~ certain degree

;~i~~ng really high prices,'' Swanson ,
Early Hitchcock films like
"BlaCkmail" can be rented for $45 for
a one-time showing . However , .
"Frenzy" cost SCS SISO. The
university owns two Hitchcock films,
"The 39 Steps" and "The Man Who
Knew Too Much."
''Most film makers . when the)' get
to the end of a career th'at \ong .~will
normally diminish in terms of skill.• ·
Swanson said .
"Hitchcock in sists that he will go on
fo rever."

Tom,__

student

Much of this

programs such as baseball,
hockey , tennis, track and
soccer.
He would also like to look
into the honoraria program,
evaluate the current standing,
see if it is an acceptable
amount and if not, increase it.
Iverson, a business major,
came to St. Cloud a year ago
after spending . two years at
Normandale Community Col;
lege. He.will qualify for junior
status winter quarter.
He has completed three
quarters _o f accounting and has
managed a bicycle shop in
Minneajolis.
This experiehce, he feels, will benefit
him in his new position.
The responsibility of this
position will also help him
later in the bu siness world, he
said.
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Men, women experiment in role reversal
By f!'tiue McKenzie
Staff Writer

their virtue, the finalists had
to answer without intelligence
sexual knowledge or social
awareness to be on the judges'
good side. The 4 flaunted
their bodies in swim su its and
tried to exhibit talent to be
crowned • ' 'Little Boy P St.
Cloud". As contesta nts, they
were refeired to as · · peices •'
and were fondled at the will of
the judges.
,.,
After Mr. Sherburne Hall
was crowned the winner,
Farrell talked about the
exoerience.
•' The differnece between
this and a normal beauty
contest is that tonight's .
contestants were
drafted
whereas women usually make
a choice to enter," he said. f
''But everyday women are in a
beauty contest as they walk
down the street and men play
the judg e . "
, Farrell started his program
with an hour lecture on sex
roles.
•
"We have been told to live
'-':J..~- v,,.i~: _.
.- ~.,,. ,.
something out and we~
~ -·~ ~ ; ~ { ~-::~~_,,-:-_-:-~..--~ ... .!
doing so tq this day, even m
this institution of higher bthor Wan.n F1mitl and memben of the

Every day of their lives
women are in a beauty contest
with men as judges--with the
exception of Thursday in the
Atwood ballroom.
Under the direction of
Warren Farrell, author of
•· The Liberated Man," most
men in the audience were the
contestants while women be
came judges. Farrell tried to
make students realize the role
of the opposite sex.
When men are pressured to
be judges they comment on a
woman's body, try to outwit
their companions ' remarks
and, thus for a male bond
which mates them more
masculine yet more insecure,
Farrell said.
The mem. were at ,the mercy
of the judges with each
displaying bis bare chest and
biceps. If the judges wanted
more, the contestants turned
their backs to the audience SO
the buttocks could be compared. Some pants legs were
raised, _also.
.
.
When ,uestiODed • ~~ _Continued •on

IUd.._..~

page \

,.,

the bNuty oontNt wh5ch ... .

Spannaus says stude$ smart, people partial to political prose
Like many people, Mipnesota, maybe people who .don't move around
Attorney General Warren Spann1us as much," he said.
started .his profession immediately
"But eve,:y once in a while we do
after graduation.
' run into someone who is on a college
"When I gOt out of lJw ·schoo.1," campus who has losf some money .
Spannaus said Monday, "I went to Generally spe,king, students are
work for then Attorney General pretty much up on business affairs,"
Mondale."
Spannaus said. "I guess they don't
Spannaus was later elected DFL have as much money as the other
party chairman.
people, and they have to work hard for
"It all came about .. pretty much by what they have."
.
happenstance, and since then I've
Spannaus ~eJpe~ campaign·_for the
been · pretty much on my own," gun control bdl which passed m 1976.
Spannaus said. Spannaus visited.SCS . "A· lot of people are buyi~g guns
Mondlty and spoke with St. Cloud . who are under 18 or have problems
Mayor Al Loehr aiid Rep. Jim Pehler. with alcohol, mental disabilities, or
College students are not the main commit a violent crime. All we're
tar8et of fraudulent advertising, saying is that there are ~rtain types of
·according to Spannaus.
·people who shouldn't be allowed to
"College students are usually pretty buy guns," he said.
smart people, and they don't have as · Spannaus adv_pcates a waiting
m~ch.trouble with consumer ~auds as ~riod before a gun merchant

~Recycle·

transfers the gun to the prospective
owner.
Spannaus alsO discussed the specif•
ics of his job.
No day is typical, he said.
The mornings are spen.t in staff ,
meetings and aaswering mail. Many,
times at noon, Spannaus goes to a
Juncheq_n or gives a speech.
"Then in the afternoon, people
come in who called and requested an
appointme.nt. Then _in the evenings,
three to four n..ights a week I have to go
to dinners, S1ve talks, so to meetings
and receptions, so 1t keeps me
jumping," Spannaus said.
Earlier this year, Spannus was
considering the federal judgeship, but
has since decided agaip.st it.
"I would have to leave office after I
was reelected, and·that really wouldn't
be a good idea," Spannaus said. "I

·Convenience Is Just One Of
· Many Reasons For Shopping Here! .

G)

--, this

to make that decision . in May, and I
decided that I could have waited for
the federal judgeship, and taken it, but
I decided that I would sect
reelection."
.
Many people do not follow politics
because of unfulfilled promises,
according to Spannaus.
"In a lot of ways, people are
disillusioned with it. They have had an
exp~rience of having politicians make
promises one year, and get ·one g?ollp
out, and then the new group gets in
and the policies don't seem to Change,'
he said.
·
When asked if he plans to leave
politics soon, Spannaus chuctJed.
''That seems to be the rumor going
aroun~," he said. "I don't know if I
said that myself or not. · I don't plan
that far ahead."

You are invited to worship at

Bethlehem·Lutheran Church
338 South 4th Avenue
Sonnen
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...,._tllo"Ultlolloyll.C-"tltto
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-Farrell
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..,......,..., Kathy K.._. and JIii- Tu...,..._
uep an eye .on the nen--tndttlonal beauty

-··

Conllnuad from 2

though we started On opposite
ends, she ended up on my end
with her arm ar011nd me.'' ~
Gross refused a ride home
from his date but was hurt
when she went out with
another man. "The only thing
I needed to fill the role was a
blonde wig," he said. "It was
cliffic~lt not to say .anyting."
One ·couple triei:1 double
dating.
.
" I was jealous," one of the
suitors said. "I saw she was
getting her hands up bis shirt
and I wanted that, too."
Throu'ghoUt the ev;ning -Farrell emphasized faults in
the male value system.
· "Instead of women's liberation they might turn to male
imitation and then we'll have_
to have male liberation," he
said. ''The more intelligent a
he ::dtauBh.t . to b< :;~Crs~~tfui ~=~~ri::ill
~d;:s~ma'nd·1r~ -~!~ ~:id:~?;s~r:~~t"c~:~ per~n is th~ ·more l~_cly they
- ripist.s while· w~n:1en are : practiCcd Widely, Fa'rrell said. ,.upon the women as succesf adVan'tage .'to ·use me · and arc td drop the requtted sez
1 mini_
· suppos~ to. _be,.. mmi-maso• ; As women uow revolt ·against .figures:
•
· ;":. abuse-me. She sought out a role." . ·
· ch1sts, accor~1og ·to . Farrell. ·. being sex objects, men }Will
"R_e_rnember yaur-sz!?~I is _to-- .:col!,ch_ ,irfimepil!,tely_ ,nd, •al;
: Very few people ar:_t_olct-to_ ~ .... - .,.. ~.•r-.- -~ ·- - ~·ehjoy th""! · t;ody for .its own
•
,.
, ,
•

"It is our job to overcome revolt against being used as get as far as you can with
learn.ing," he said. "Most having to put our .ego on the success objects by advertisers. thCm" Farrell told the
.m~p wboaccept the traditional line,•• he said. ''We seek
''Perhaps men will feel women. ' 'When you come
11\alc , role have to pressure ways to protect the ego -and more comfortable just listen- back in 15 minutes you will
them.selves to get to the top, then we have the nerve to call ing without feeling they have exaggerate bow far you got."
but ihere is D9 toi,. There is that a. relationship , and to call to have the answers for
Suitors also had to look their
· riever an end to th, male type. that relationship love."
· evCrytqing," Farrell said. "I dates in the eye and decide if
of pressure whicli is to be • Men's futures j1epend on won't be afraid to ,say 'I need they wanted to kiss them , how
· more of a man.
how we make. personal help' or 'I am wrong',or afraid they would approach it and
. FarrCII said that when .changes work, according _to tofeelmore scnsualwith "other ·how rn&ny times they wanted
people damn the opposite sex, Farrell~ He foresees paternity men without being called a to try. Farrell said that men
they 8re . damning ~iety. leaves from work as well as · homosexual. There will be spend most of the date
f'.rom birth, males and females child care centers at the more touching with both men wondering how to approach a
are treated dif~erent!Y· parent$' place of 'cniployment · and 'women and crying in good night kiss.
Although parents cJaim to give so .ther family may commute public will not be a taboo."
"There's coffee and cookies
equal treatment, the 01ale ~·together-: ·•
·
A reversal s,f roles , took in the back of the ballroom,"
infants are fondled less , talked
· Farrell said fathers talt· to :place after the lecture. ~en he shouted to . the coµples.
. to'1<.ss . a~d all~ed •~to.. ~ ; ,thei~-~ ~il4~)>~~een·: 37 :had tp line up in fr!int of the : "Remember a little food is
looje~
; •• .
· r ~ · · seconds and· .114 -m111ufes .per .ballroom while women looked often the way of building up a
· ' ·"'!c're · tra1~ing_ boys an day.
..
_.
.
'them over and ~ked'them for: ·lift1e obligation to you ."
, em~t.10nal constlpatiQD before · _$po_tt;s thaf piq ~pei-Jtion :a simulated date.
For 10 .Whenibe simulation ended,
: they are old e~oug~ t,0 ,; with competition will become ·minutes' the . ·cscoi:te~ .·,t{l~ri. ·itie,: ,P,ai-t'i~ip~o"ts discussed
. und~,1:5tand ~~.s .like. don t : morepopular-ittlhefuture a'nd _could not s~k as the1c.dat~ · their feetiDgs". .

: cryM

-~~ ~e~~ !~

111~f~i![~~r~m ir,:==?:i/?> "<< ::=:::.: :_ -··.

~£~~~ :FREE.
husband. "
Men treat . women . like
objects because being hurt_by
an object is better than bemg
hurt by an individual. Fanell
explained. lt is easier when a
game is over rather than a

:-eli~~:r~~tg to Fanell, men
think other men fee l more.
secure in their seJuality than
they -do.

I·

,

-·

CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
Over 10,00Q listings! All subjects.
Send NOW for this FREE catalog.
(o ffer e,cpires Dec. 31 , 1978)

Send to: COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
P.O. Box 84396, Los Angeles, CA. 90073

•

Now that you're pregnant,
what will you do?

YOU can call BIRTHRiGHT, a free
counseling-coordinating service

ovoiloble to women of any-oge,
color, creed , or marital status
with a problem pregnancy. Rap

sessions, free pregnancy test ,
confidential help, o friend in
need .

'

BIRTHRIGHT 253-4848
.',• ,'; ', ,' \\\\'.' •

', .\'·\'•'1 I 1"
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Op inion writer& :

Amy Liebmann
Mike Nls t ler

Jeaii lne Ryan
Gl~nn Vlciorey

Organizations may finally find fresh start, funds
Student-funded organizations liave the cha~ce for a fresh
start.
•
With the election of Tom Iverson as Student Activities
Committee (SAC) chairperson, organizations have •a new person
to work with in their quest
adequate funding
and
reasonahle honoraria allocations.
Iverson is new to SAC llnd may be without the biases
displayed by some who have served in the past. If this proves to
be true, campus groups may see a well-researched and fair
allocation ot student activity fees.
Iverson faces a huge r esponsibility. Long hours and hard
decisions lie ahead. Groups will pressure SAC, each one
assured that it deserves more money than the nellit. The new
chairpe on has already begun poring · over last year's records
and is making plans for th.is year. He should waste no·.time in
organizing the committee and investigating the needs of each
organization.

for

In the past, SAC has been neglige nt. It has looked into its
,honoraria J><?licies, but has not looked closely enough. It has
hassled over fine lines when deciding to fun<! one group and not
another, but it has not set definite guidelines. It has asked for
input from organizations , but ignored this input when it came.
No doubt there will be problems this year. Some groups will
go unfunded. Others will feel cheated. Such inequities may be
inevitable when a relatively inexperienced group of students
and administrators are· faced with doling out a limited amount of
money to a seemingly unlimited number of organizations.
However, Iverson and the committee can justify their
decisions if they make a sincere effort to spend time with each
organization and come to really understand both their functions
an(!. their needs.
A new SAC chairperson means a new chance for a committee
that must often play the villain. It also means a glimmer of hope
for student organizations.

Space Ra ...ers Of The .Galactic .Fuzz --EPl$0DE Tlli'£E-·,nOT1'1 ""Rll19;
ll~~MERCAPnVE, Cllprl/W l!ALPU
Sl"ERU~, RDCl<ET TO FIIA&JOUS
IJICUtJ/1, ~ f'tANET ~ -

By M(nrod E. Mier Jr~ Ill.

.STellUNC., 'l'DU IJAVE .5lj6T

~liR'(3ADISMC '-OYIDUS Bll.lC8!

,,,.
'f¥/CE BY 1JIE611LAC
l £PISO/:>t !WO BE ,e/;
'IA/? -n:, B&CoAJnM

Dateline, ·europe
By Todd Thun
LONDON--To get around London, a person without individual transponation
__.needs four things: a subway map , a bus map, a' lot of change a nd quick
· re~:;.«a"on• s 700 square miles of land are covered with streets that: wh en vi~we_d
from the sky, resemble a plate of spaghetti. The prospect of trying to drive i n
rush hour traffic. coupled with the fact that gasoline is around Sl .50 a gallon .
-- has led, many people to opt for· London 's mass transit system.
The British have developed What J hey proudly claim to be the world 's best
bus and subway systems. They are made up of hundreds of bus stops and
thousands of subway cars.
·
,
The first time J saw an English bus J thought it was a rare antique .Preserved
for show purposes only. h quietly became apparent, however, that this was
what the famed London bus system was made up of.
Each cumbersome, antique•looking bus is l\ double•decked monster .painted

There are countless black taxis which prowl about looking much like the
g!lngstercars of the 1930s. The drivers earn ed my respect when J learned they
have to undergo a rigorous one.year apprenticeship learning the tangled web of
London streets.
Because of my financial status (directly related to our deflated dollar) . I am
forced along with most of the other stude nts to walk whenever possible. We
usually think of a trip under four miles as walkable. Coming from America we
0
~~v!~~~ntt~:~::9~ft ~ ; ~;~!hdo~ ~~i~ ~ : ~1~t f:~:t!h: f:~::~its~!~_c
My cl~sest ca mE: this week on the way to school. Lu ckily, some g irls behind me
screamed a nd 1 Jumped back. No need to worry, th0 ugh , I had four inches to
sp~':;; use of the amazing s ights, I believe either Walkin g or riding the bu se.s
are the best ways to go. Whe n the traffic gets a little hairy, I consol~ myself
with Billy Joel' s song e ntitled, " Only the Good Die Youn2. "
·
Sblff Wrl1W Todd Thun Is ~ldpatlng In the SCS Brllllh Studl• Program ·during the 1978-79
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envisioning a sef!ne somewhat similar to JamCS Bond's in "Live and Let Die,;,
when he sheared off the top level of a bus going under a low bridge.
e11AS--·""' 1w'~~•M"• 1~~...... ,..,1""·'1 ,..,.....,,. ,~•.•,.,u~,...,.•.,,,,,,, ,,.,.,.. ~""'"~"''"~1""" ""1
Although 20-minute waits for buses are not uncommon . the price ramz.e
s1.1n,...,,,'bemm.wtie•e.,,c111.'<l ..1)')',~.to1~, .. .,.,, J,..i
(16-80 cents) makes them cheaper ~an the subways. I started wondtring about
the ·safe.t.Y factor last week though, when I witnessed an elderly man being f'tlolo Oilef............... ..
.. ............. Jell Whhler

=~=1enP.o<',.t, . .

=~

r~-~ag«:::···

!:~

~~n~e~::~

~fs~i!:;:,t !~:h
s:p1:~~: tcie~t!ts~:t i:,~e1a:d
expensive. I'm not captivated by the scene'ry which consists of dark tuMe1s
interspersed with movie posters announcing the arrival _o f ' 'Grease.• • A person
has to~ aware of aozing off though, or he could be on his way clear across

.~-:VU•,-

.

•·.-_ .._
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5pon 1 Editor •.••.. .
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... Minrod E. M i.t
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Food Service Committee remedies ailing menus
cJI(. of concern for students who
contract for meals at Garvey Common s, the Food Service Commiuee
expresses com pliments as well as
complain ts.
Composed of Garvey directors, · a
representative from each residenc~
hall fl oor. and any off ca mpu s students
who contract at Garvey. the committee ,
attempts to bring problems and
complaint s to the staff and find
solutions.
"We try to remedy the problem
within reasons, " said David Leahy,
Food Services Director of ARA
Services at SCS.
"Generally, the complaints come
from one person and are usually about

gett ing more of what they like~·' Leahy
said .
Howe\•er, the comm ittee has voiced
complaints about food preparation.
menus and employee regulations.
In the contract with the state. the
food service l)as regu lations concern ing which types and grades of meat,
fish. poultry. eggs. fruits and
vegetables it is permitted to buy.
In the meats category. the service
must purchase US Good or equivalent
beef, veal and lamb . Pork mu st be US
Number I while poultry must be US
Grade A. Fish and seafood mu st come
from a government-inspected su pplier.
All Garvey recipes come from

ARA ·s Standard Research Depart:
ment. where they are tested before
being released. Most of the recipes
come in measurements to serve 25 to
IOOpeople. Thestaffmustadapt them
to the approx imately 5,200 they serve
daily.
The menus are prepared by Leahy.
Sandra Anderson. assistant director.
and Bany VanBuren. head chef.
" We make the menus up m a
four-week cycle.
Because of the
va riety fro m day to day, of what we
have to have on the menu , it may seem
like a two-week cycle," Leahy s•a id.
"We try to fill all of the nutritional
needs of the stude nts,' ' he said. ' 'The
nutrition is there, but to educate the

st udents on what to cat is a different
thing."
A survey. condu cted each fall
among Garvey contractors, plays a
part in determining the me nus for
spring quarter.
"We take the good suggestions and
incorporate them into the menus for
spri ng quarter," Leahy said. The
suggestions creating a favorable
response are likely to become a
. permanent menu item.
" Whal we are now running on the
menu is what the stude nts basically
like." Leahv added .

"I've got Pabst Blue Ribbon on my mind."
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Column II

The SCSU Student Senate needs your help.

GET INVOL_VED!

Q. Tbe lock on ow back door baa been broken a1nce we moved
tn and the laDdlord promiaed to repair It right away when we
~ him {d:tree WHb ago}. It ls •till broken. What can we

~~

:~:0!!'(~c 0::v~0

!~~."11: ~
:~=D:~

1
1
::
a'\!~~~:i:y
l\im a _Jet1er. Make a copy of
the let1er and keep 1t for your records. If there is still no
rcs~nse from him, go to the building inspector and get a copy
of hlS report on your facility. Then ask him to inspect your
facility,.indicati.ng the problem with the lock. Hopefully, these
steps will cause your landlord to react. If not, you may have to
take the case to conciliation court.
Q. Wheft
set belp wdtla& •,.;..,;paper!
A. Check out the Riverview Writing Oinic. It is open from 9
a.m.-3 p .m. Monday-Thursday and Fridays 9 a .m. -1 p.m.
!hey can give you ·help with starting a theme, developing
ideas, and gram.mar. Call2SS-2031 for an appointment or drop
in roo1q 1A RivCf"V)ew.
·
be reached this way, .try writing

...,~,

.......
................... .
UPB Films
~

Presents ...

Dino de Laurentis's

''KING
'KONG''

COMMITTEES
Academic Affairs
Legislative Affairs
Communications
Student />divities

Student Affairs
Student Services
and a/110 University

C.ommittees

JUDICIAL COUNCIL
Justices are needed for this important organization.

SAC
A Vice Olairperson is needed for this honoraria position.

SENATOR
01e Senate seat vacant

TREASURER

~

Senate Treasurer needed
For rmre inforrhation stop by WA, Student Senate office,
AMood (upslairs)orcall 3751.

Fri. Sept. 29

~

AtwPOd Theatre

~ Stewart Hall Auditor i um

Sun. Sept. 31
7:00 p.m. Stewart Hall Auditori-um.
ALL SHOWINGS ARE FREE I I

ALL MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS ACCEPTED

Remember: It's YOUR Senate
Help make it work!

CROSSROADS SHOPPING CENTER

11:30 • 1:00 Mon •• Fri.
1!30 • 8:30 , Sat.

SCS Chronic!•
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one free when you comply with details in
the coupon below.
Better,thcm cm intelligent roommate.
So if you want to fix quick and easy
snacks and meals, share your room with a
PanHandler You'll find it at most retail
outlets, eager to go to college and help you
eat better for less.

68~ f:!'c'!f}}!,!f

·SILEX

We're plugged into America.
_._ ;i

.rl'::_:.

;. ...·~·... ··: .. ~...

.

,..

- ·-\_ .

Don't spend a lot of money buying
. snaeks and meals for-yourself this semester
. Or a lot of time cooking them. Instead, get a
· PanHandler'" compact fry pan for your room.
~ It cooks quick, cleans-up quick, and lets you
get back t9 something more important.
The Proctor-Silex PanHandler heats
"' ~ up fast, goes ecisy on energy, and tucks
.away in its owri little comer. Just plug it in to
· cook yourself a c9upfe of great burgers,. hot
dogs, OJnelets, steaks, ev'en pancakes,
· french toast or crepes. .
·
.
When you're finished, unplug it and
it's a snap to clean. Then you're ready for
"the n' ext tlffi·
· e.
-All this and a free Corn Popper Topper too.
Later On as You a 'n d a 1r1·end rel-a·x
over a chilled glass of mifk, you can plug it
b again, because the PariHan<?ler converts
to a self-buttering
popcorn maker.
,
,. All you
h
need l·s the· Com Popper Top· per attac ment shown here. Suggested retail price
· is $5.95, but until Nov. 1,197.8, we'll 9enq you ·

I. Clip and mail to: Proctor-S\lei<, Box 522, King ol.Pn_,ssJ_a , Pa. 19406 I
I TOPopper
receive
~1 oMachment,
free Car- c a me
with
lhe also
PanHondler'"
Topper'
lry pcm.
Ihave
enclosed I
I
I ··useandCare"bookwhich
~si1Jerc~~f ~!jr~r :ye
Poc~o~d~;,~~~~e ~irur:.
.
l978andNovemb;erl.1978 .
1
. I· Please mail my free Corn Popper Topper lo:
5
I Name- - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - I
I City
Address I
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ state _ _ _ _ Zip _ __
~
I
I
I ha,e enclosed the "'Proo!

6

a dated sales receipt lor the

•>

D.:.>(]ahm.: All Com Pepµ, loppe,

•t'<-lu"'Sl5

n,u • I,(, po.: t n'1 ~<YI no 1 .1.:, tt':

1
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Poet's new book invites reader to share his life
BethScbnmm
Arta F.dltor

"Leaming to Breathe Underwater" would make a
snappy title for a Red -Cross
water safety class.
However, W.illiam Meissner, of the SCS English
department, has already selected it, as a title for his
manuscript which will be
published by O io University

Press.
This publishing firm limits
its publication of pdetry to two
boots each year. Meissner's
boot--which contains poetry
not water safety instruction-is one of the two boots to be

~:1';d1:;/hio l{nlversity

There arc approximately 70

, ~ ' .,

~

11111

~

~

of the poetry found in a expressing my. innermost
particular section.
thought s that are important to
Many of the poems in me. ''
"Growing Up Naked " are- ,:\!though Meissner does
based on Meissner's child- wnte spontaneously, he reguhood experiences or character larly r~~erves 7:30-8:30 a.m .
types he knew while growing for wnttng poetry •
up.
"I've written good poems
In "Teaching the Lame both ways, "
he said.
Worms to Fly" much of the "Creating a poem inv~lves
poetry is more or less social connecting a strong emotional
c.ommentary on the absurdi- feeling with imaginative langties of contemporary life.
uage," he explained.
.
The third section contains
Generally, more time ts
poetry involving adult experi- spent revising a poem's first
ences as well as reflections on draft than in actually writing
childhood experiences as seen it, according to Meissner. In
th,rough the eyes of an adult. fact, he has written some first
. Meissner writes poetry for drafts in less than 10 minutes,
several reasons. .
including one in about one
book.
"It is a way of expressing minute.
'(
' Although the book lacks any
thematic unity, Meissner gave my imagination," he said,
Meissner admits to being
a general description of qiost adding ~at "it's also a way of his own worst critic when it
poems in the book. One poem
was written in 1969, Meissner
said, addina that the majority
of the book's poetry has been
written since 1972. including
one ~m wri(ten last spring.
"M6st of the poetry is
derived from experiences I've
had," Meissner explained.
"But there really isn 't any
thematic unity in the book's
poetry. I've just selected my
best poems."
"Learning to Breathe Underwater" is divided into
three parts: "Growina Up
Naked;'' ''Teachinj the Lame
Worms to Fly;" and part three
bas thi same name as ·the

~,

, ,.

' ....

i

comes to evaluating his
poetry. If things are wrong
with a poem, and a phrase has
to be reworded or a stanza
removed, it gets done, he ·
said.
When people read his
poetry, Meissner hopes that
they can relate to it or_be given
insight into his own way of
thinkine.
Meissner's recognition as a
poet includes a 1974 Creative
Writing Fellowship Jor poetry
from the National Endowment

~~~in ~~ ~Ji1~eo~:

Mason University writing cobtest (Phoebe magazine)' in
1976; and having more than
200 poems . pubjished or
accepted for publication in 85
literary j~mals since 1969.

~

'

~--.....,- ......... -

~·¥··.,
..
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-F~lk dancing: more than j'ust footwork
-By Beth Schramm
- AJta &lltor

seamstresses.since it is bard to find a
pattern that fit!rtenctly."
Alteration is a problem in
''Leap back, step, run , run, run,• •
constructing a costume.
are directions that only a few SCS
Researching a particular country for
students would understand and most
authenticity involves working with
who_do arc•members of the SCS Fo!k
fussy details such as the dancers' hand
Dancers.
,
positions, which vary from country to
Actually, this phrase is only one part ., country.
,
of the directions for a dance entitled
''We use the resources available to
''King's Cross.•• The rest of the
.us when researching a COUDtry, '' Brint
directions seem equally complicated
said. "If w~ know of someone in the
since at one point in tbC dance, two
area who is from tqat particular
couples stand side by side with the
country, we can contact them."
women on the outside. Interlocting
People who attend the performances
their arms, the two couples spin
also contribute to the group's
around fast cnC?Ugh for the women.to
authenticity •. A.man from Scotland
be lifted o~the ground.
saw one of the Scottish danCCs. He
Some people assume that all one
came up after the performance to say
must l~am about a particular dance is. that the men's kil~ needed belts,
the footwork. But for the folk dancers, Brink said.
-there is much more to i~. according to
Six Years ago, letters concerning the
Carol Brink, who directs the group.
folk dancers ,werc sent out to
The group's costumes represent
surrounding schools.
countries such as Czechoslovakia,
"We have not had to advertise since
Hungary,_Germany, SwedCn,
then,·· Brink said, adding. ' 'We get
Scotland, Mexico and America.
more offers to perform than we can
•'We design the costumes here and handle. '•
then have them made," Brint said.
The folk dancers perform
"We have a difficuh1imeiinding. ~
approximately-4_0·times each year.
.

These performances ~elude
. _ By having a sign•up sheet for each
elementary schools, colleges, senior
performance, Brink and Simonson.can
citizens' gtOUps and private ·
det6rmine which dances can be
organizations.
performed. ·
''The May BoWle uSually has an
The sign-up sheet alSo helps in
international theme and we dance at
d,etermiping in what order the darices
that each year,•• Brink said.
will be presented. Brink &nd
On--campus performances are many, Simonson try to have.~embers
according to Brin.Ir:. Last year the '
alterffate dances during a
group p~sented a
performance. This gives people about
lecture-demonstration for students
three mip.utes to change·.
going to Russia, performed at a senior
"We have a signal we ute if the
citizens' dinner sponso~d by
dancers are. not ready,• • Brink said.
Hill-Case Hall and individual dancers
"In that case, I just give the audience·
contacted students going to Denmark. more information concerning the next
In addition, the group always puts
dance.' '
·
on a spring concert and usually
About 10 members are returning
performs at the Sadie Hawkins Dance. from last year's group, accqrding·to
The program for a specific
Brink. ''We would like to have at least
performance is generally made by both eight couplCs per dance. ••
Brint and Denise Simonson, SCS Folk
Practices are 3.5 p.m.-Mondays and
Dancers president. Each program is
-Wednesdays w.ith'thC first hour on
different from the previous one, Brink . Mondays geared to beginners.
said.
Tutoring is 8.lso available from 6-7:30
"One reason is thafwe know three
p.m. Thursdays , she added .
or four dances for each country that we
''We need new members,•• she
have costumes for,•· Brink said.
· said.
' ·Also, the membe~ already have
been 1e·s1ed out as to which dances
they ~o•best. " .
·
·
·
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Husky Hustlers sponsor
Michael ~ohnson concert
By Julie t.lmer
later joined the Chad Mitchell
Trio, which at that time
Michael Johnson, singer- included singer J ohn Denver.
guitarist, will appear in
Johnson 's debut · album .
concert at 8 p.m. Tuesday in released in 1972, was ~ntitled
HaJenbeck Hall .
"There is Breeze."
Johnson: whose latest re"For
All You · Mad
leases include "Bluer Than Musicians, " his second alBlue," and "Almost Like bum, . was recorded in 1975.
Being.in Love, ' ' is returning to Both this album and "Ain Dis
SCS for his second appearance Da Life' ' released in 1977
in almost four years.
were self-produced.
He is well versed in classical
His newest album, reltased
guitar and writes his own last spring, is simply entitled,
music.
"The Michael Johnson AlAB a sophomore at Colorado bum. "
State, Johnson won a national
Born in Denver, Johnson
talent contest, sponsored by now lives in a ~small lakefront
Columbia Records and Chica- house in Minnesota.
go radio station WGN. His · The Michael Johnson conprize was a single-recording cert is sponsored by The
session with Epic rec,erds. He Husky Hustlers.

Artseriefs

"Maw.l...e

.

lt ---~~
Will
go

away."

•

The five most
dan~erous words

St,

in 1he Englis h

llaeet maalc club
:ISl•4e4'7

preMata.

•

ll•D5thAV.S.

l

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

SEPT. 28, 29, 30

"THE LAKERS"

American Cancer
Society

(no cov.r chllro-J

OFT CONTACT .

>
Homecoming photography
contest deadUn·e is Oct. 11 .
Entries should be tui-ned in to
the University Program ~
office in room A222. Atwood.
For additional information,
cofttact Chuck Jessen,. 253-

Cloud'■

lan guage.

ABSOLUTEt,.. Y ENDS

NOW 7:00 & 9:15

TUESDAY
7:15 & 9:30

' Hydrocurve or Bausch & Lomb

EVENING GROUP SESSION SPECIAL

.,·$145.00 COtt,'PLETE

8252.
th~s~~~~::i~~s~r
QC on display Oct.2-22 in the
K.iehle Visual Arts Center
gallery. The exhibit, ''Enfemic Directio:6,s•r tncludCs graphite drawin$5, watercolor and
pastel paintings and •~•screen prints.
Michael Johnson, singerguitarist, will appear in
concert at 8 p.ru. Tuesday in
Halenbect Hall.. Tickets are
available at the ..twood main

I

INCLUDES EYE EXAM., CARE KIT, WARRANTY,

AND FOLLOW-UP

SIGN UP NOW!

•

fa< appointment ca!J

"iff~

.Vis~ON

253:.974g

OP~ICAL

1.----•------------822 St. Germciin

Downtown St. Cloud

desk and the athletic offi'ce,
room 228. Halenbect· Hall.
•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦• ♦ ♦ ••
.
Conte;porary... singer-song-·
writer FN:d Argir will appear ♦
♦
at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the ♦
♦
Coffeehous.e Apocalypse,_ At• ♦
♦
wood Center.

..

MEN'S MD .I AAI~
,._. ·
_-:
. DOWN VESfS
♦ '

♦

;, .-,~~ ·1
♦

Ripslap n,lon shell and
~ with

80% .....

t

♦

♦

♦

!-

~ :~s~§ It
PETEl!.SWW

REVENGE
DFTtlf

i.·
:.

♦

MilM~~Mtl~

i.

'♦

.....................

"NKPJIJITHER: ♦

♦

IMilaailMlil

EAST HWY 23; S'L. CLOUD, MN.

♦

♦

"""'""'

.. ®.

El.ENA GUNN / RICHARD ROMAN / ,)Q,6,/<ff PHIUJPS
...: ..

_..,

NIOllU.:U) . .

58.WYNBENllEN ARTl-t.POENT ·w::TOPDIIMS
A.GAaP 1 ~ • CCl.OR BYOEl.LOCE

-

-.- · ·
Cinema Arts
Oow,1town

12th WEEK
7:00 & tl:00
MAT. SAT. & SUN . 2:00 ··

"HEAVEN CAN
WAIT''.

1

1:5 1 -6602

Si-ARTS TONITE ·
7:1 5 & 9:15
MAT . SAT. & SUN . ~:w

"ONE ON ONE"
. (POI

Team play
pleases· coach
By Jeff Olotad
Sporll Writer
In its opening match Wednesday night, the
SCS women's volleyball team defeated
Southwest State University 15-4,15-8.
The team later bowed to the University of
Minnesota-Duluth, 15-11 ,1-15, 15-11.
'' Even though we lost to Duluth, I was very
th0i~nen:d1o~U:a\~~s P.1W!di:::~:

J:~:-::a;~

like an entirely different team from this
weekend; the girls have improved that much."
More than individual improvement ,
Glowatzke cited the entire squad's general
advan~ent as the reason for her satisfaction.
"There wasn't really.one person who made
the difference for us," she said. " It was a to~
team effort. Everyone was hustling, digging
out balls and runnin~ the offense more
,,. consistently.' '
~ 1
' • When We run our offense and get the ball

~~:

hi;:::~t:;~

!r:e~fv::~effto:!tz~!~~::
doing that much better now than we did in the
past matches. ' '
· ,,
Glowatzke credited hitter-middle blocker
Leslie Fritsche with a fine performance in
Wednesday's matches.
"Leslie didn't really do anything fantastic, " ·
th coach said. • • She just Pia)'ed·&lnsisff'Dt1f 1fdr
us the whole night , doing a fine job."
Glowatzke also noted fine setting by Connie
Manuel and Rita Rosendahl as an asset
1

a.nllhotobvJtitf'MI....,
'#Nie IIIIJ c.nadll'I • - - In Mr IJteffipt to
bet the blltbllll: In bNndl, tfll ,.,.,_ ...,.... tt out of

playdurlogW-•■ --lou-,
ICI won 1M, 11-1.

G1 ~!a:.:~ad~0e~~!1E:ent::grw~o~,~~=•:~
UMD, we are beginning to look better and play
the game our w8y, instead of the way· the other
team wants it. ''
'
Gl1JWatzke's squad is scheduled_ to begin
play' today in the University of Wisconsin
Invitational at Madison. The Huskies are to pla
two games today against Oklahoma University,
the UnivCrsity of Wisconsin-Madison; Western
IllinoiS University, and Iowa State University to
determine the seeding for the single
elimination, 10-team tournament scheduled
to begin tomorrow.

Football coach looking ahead ·to Moorhead
:a~
season

The Huskies soundly defeated Winona tate
University Saturday, and coach Mite SimP5'.0n
is looting ahead to the team'J nerl challenge
with Moorhead State University tomorrow.
"Moorheaci is a very good football team,"
Simpson said. "They should be ranted as
favorites in the conference this year."
Simpson looks for Moorhead to do a lot of
passing.
"They should be the best passing team we
,fate all year. 'They throw more than other
teams,'' he sajd.
Moorhead has a sound overa11 defense,
according to Simpson. Tops in the defense
department are defensive end Tom Akers and
linebacker Bob Demina , he said.
The offensive line, lost some playCrs, but it
appears that Moorhead has been able to find
replacements , Simpson ·said. Tight end Kt>n~
MacLeod and running back Rick Faust are
among the top Dragon point-getters. The
quarterback duo of Mark Reed and Marc
Trestman is a1so very good, Simpson said.
" After Saturday's game, we should kt]ow
how well we wi ll stand up in the conference,"
Simpson said. · ·
·
•

The Huskies won ~cir first Northern
Intercollegiate Conference game of the
Saturday~ they blew Winona off the field ·
S&-:1.
Fullback Brian McGrath rushed for two
touchdowns in the first half Saturday. Tailback
Ken Neumann t'Ushed for 99 Yatds. Dan
Johnson, who replaced~eumann in the second
half, rushed for 107 yards and, like McGrath,
scored two touchdowns as the.trio ledl:a potent
running attack.
Husky quarterback Tom Murch, passing
sparingly~ completed seven ,of 11 passe_s,
including a "52-yard third quartet' strike to
slotback Linus Dumont.
-After Winona scored in the first quarter, the
Husky defense stifled the Waniors' offense for
the duration of the game as Winona could'-. manage only 113 net yards. Winona did not
come close to scoring again.
However, the ~ Huskies' offense scored ,
frequently and almost at will. SCS took a 20-7
lei.d into the locker room at halftime and in the
second half broke the gamf wide open. On
their first possession, the Huskies marched 75
yards·toscore an subsequently scoredQri1~~ir- .. • ·

.

•.

.··.

.,,._.

.

.

.

\:~eh!~n :~~~d=i::pe~~:m':_inona
While drubbing Winona , the Huskies tied a
team record with 21 first downs . Scs alSO set
two new team records bv ai-inding out 404 net
y~s ~shing_aqd 545 total off'Jnse yards.
Th.ts was the type of game we needed "
Simpson ' said.
"It definitely built o~r
c6nfidence."
...
"We were able to scorer and our defense
was able to hold the opposition to a few
points," ~ said. Simpson praised quarterback
Tom Murch and linebacker Dave Thompson.
The Huskies, as a physically stronger and
faster team than Winona, had anticipated
doing well against them , Simpson said. He
was pleased about the fact that no one was
injured .
Simpson also was pleased that everyone had
the opport unity to play.
"What everyone needs is playing time for a
chance to gain some experience, •' he said.
· Saturday 's 1:30 p.m. game will be at Selke
Field.

SCS Chronkle

Sports
Notes

itors must pre-register at the
recreation department and
must pay a $1 entry fee . Maps
will be available at the rec

...........•....

department.

Moc:irhead State University

and SCS meet on the football
field for the 48th time
Saturday in a. series that dates
to 1920.
SCS has won the last five
decisioas for a 25-20-2 series
advantage, including a 42-18
rout during last year's SCS

Homecoming.

Moorhead's

last·victory against SCS was a
7-6· win at home ill" 19TI.
, Moorhead opened its Northern Intercollegiate Conference
(NIC) , ,season with a 36-3

victory at Southwest State last
Satutday. Moorhead and SCS
arc tied for second in the NIC
with . 1-0 . records while the
Univ.C'rsiiy of MinnesotaDuluth
2-0.
Duluth

;is

~~~.(~~)T.~::n:io:

ke>:-~!~~~<=!1;~~·••·•• ·
Coach John Oxton's men's
golf team is ·hosting the SCS
Invitational ~this' ..weekencl.
- Today is·the sec0Ild day of the
toumalnent at which 12 teams
are - expected . . _.Tee-off is
scheduled for 9:30 a.m. at the

s.pt, 29, 11711

11

OPEN 7 DAYS 11 :00 A.M .
Lasao:,11
Veal Parmigiana

Main Office

Auto Bank

717 M•II Germain

South of U.S. POST OFFICE

Manlcotti

The St. Clou<i Recreation
Department will be sponsoring a mini-marathon Oct. 7 at
Whitney Memorial Park. The
13.1-mile race will begin at 10
a.m. Awards will be given for
first place overall for men and
women, and for first place
men and women in the
masters' division. All compet-

Fri.,

Sartell Office

Sandwiches

2nd St . & 4th Av• .

Submarines

ZAPP

FOR FAST DELIVERY

'252-9300'

,,11,

19 SO. 5th AVE.

"Abortion is legal in Minnesota. Now
every woman bas the constitutional right
to choose. For more information, contact
Midwest Health Center for Women,
(612] 332-2311, il non-profit orga_nization." Downtown Mpls.

NATIONAL BANK

e

FREE-CHECK ING available wilh a minimum balance of
$25 .00.

• For your ronvicncc we orr;r 24 HOUR SERVICE al our
AUTO BANK .

251-7110

WE HAVE
lOUR · MUSIC•••
AT SOUND PRICES!

St. doud Country Oub.

TuesdaY the HuskieS,will face

~~~;::~ty-~\~~~:~:

. Coubtry Oub •with a 1 p.m.
start scheduled:.
SCS finished fourth this
past weekend in the Irv Keiser
Invifalion8.t in Fargo, with a _
54-liole to~ of 1~203 ~~es.
Mankato State University
th

i!u~~w~:; :e~~;
Universi!Y._ (1 ,197) -and North

Dakota

State University
Dave Reichel was
first for SCS with a 234 score.
Medalist was Steve Herzog _of
Bemidji, with & score-of 221' (1,199).

7il'!!!-11
ill'!~
'
"

'-, s!J.•-;;_e;,;. •:nd•~;::,_~ri's ~
=~~~~::~~~n1; !: :·
'!°eh

-~~ftt1'tdw~~J:~~--:

~~n~~~~t:n~::~s

:~

team lo the Badger-Spartan
Invitational ln Madisori, Wis.
The women ran to a victory
last Friday at the University
of Minnesota-Duluth, . as SCS
finished -with,18 points, while
the College of St. ~cholastica
finished with -54 and Duluth
came in with 67 points.
The SCS men finished third
Saturday at the St. John's
University Invitational 'with 66
point~. fo11owing Carleton.
C0Uege (41) and the College of
St.

Thomas

(60).

ATLANTIC

.,.

Ai-==:;;;.;;;;.;=;==.....,

STEREO LPS
SERIES 798

RSO

STEREO LPS
SERIES 1298

4.99

s~99

The

Huskies' top runner, Tony
Shockency, did not compete
because of ail injury, but
W ~u expect$ hini to run at
Glmwln
9:~:00 Tun.•Thurs.
River Falls. Top finisher for
9:30--9:00
of 25:13,
good for sixth
_ _ _Mon.•Frt.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
SCS
was DaJe
in place
time. . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9:~5:30
s.t.

KnoopJe Specialty Shop

Gross, a

ttsa.

._.._..~1-
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RecyclethisChronicle

Read Dateline: Europe by staff writer Todd Thun

,,,.

Fridays in the Chronicle

Lee

Western
Wear
t.

Flare jeans DENIM
o, CORDUROY
24-38 waist
30-36 le ngth

2. Blue DENIM
white or pastel
painter pants
24-38 waist •
30-36 length

4.

ffl

Shirts In DENIM

o, CHAMBRAY

3. Bib overalls
24-38 waist
30-36 length

STEREO SALE
PlonMr KP.500 Undef-dMh C.r
ster.o. Our most asked for under•
dash ~ereo. Pioneer KP-500 "Super·

WEBER,S

tune(' FM/Cass. Se?arale Bass &
Tmble.

CLOTHING & SHOE STORE
5. DENIM Jackets
lined and unlined

'>f ClOUO ', l0"'lR r~ i"f
JU N ~ t, 801 > ,!OR(

THIS
WEEK

~

TKhnlc:I SA-300 AM/FM 5'9No

......... 35wattsRMS at 0.04%
distortion. The FEEL tells YoU
built to last.

its

THl$wlEK

'216

. .....

.. _,

PRIC ES GOOO TltRU OCT. 4-

RECEIVERS
Tec:Moe$S070(15W)
Tedwla5270(35W)
T9CMICSSA•200125W)
Tlll:MCIISA·300{35Wl
Tedncs SA..00 (45W) ..

• Dirty··
. 1121

Marlll"IU4140!70W) ..

~

Opronicll5A•414 1 (65Wl
OplOllieaSA·51S1 (85Wl

the all new

~H~O . •

JBI.L40 .. .

:::: :... ..... .

Discotheque

·

'

HUSTLE CLASSES 6 p.m. DAILY.
This month's SPECIALS:
M'on. Tues. Wed. Thurs.
3 to 9 p.m. ·
TWO Cocktails for the price of ONE

The Matador
Cockta il Lounge
_Restaurant'
Record Shop
Discotheque
· .· Downtown St. Cloud

,OPEl'l EVERYDAY

251.-9595

M , T. W, Th , F--J p.m .
Sat. & Sun.--5 p.m .

ShowJime: 9 p.m.-1 a .m . . . _ . •
Attire: DiscO-ware
·

.. 189
. SUIJ

. . . . . S99
. .... 1179

JVCJL•A20\semt-llUIO.)

.. S 71

CAR STEREO
(IHSTAUATlON AVAILABLE)

IN-DASH
p_,Kp.&005 · Super,uoer" ... S139
ClanonPE683A

S!MI

ClanonPE6668 .

. . 1161

UNDER-OAS'(
C,aogT•200(CasslFMJ .,

Jensen 6<9Tri-.. K~ , , .•
Magnu,r,6"93-wiayK~ .•

.,.,

ACCESSORIES

. S 74
1124

..

s.nkVQl650(0olby)

S119

TNCA•IM

'"'

... , 160

SO
. S 13

DrlolooFF1SXE1t . ...

~ ~e990CX.c.n .

.,.,
""
""
.,,.

..

CAR SPEAKERS
.1er1$¥16"9C0-a,,Kn

""

... S-41&

Ulfali'learST·260

JVCK055 ..
JVCK085 . ...
JVCKD1no

The Start of Something-New
featuring

UllrlllinNrST-550

T-.CS&'.IO . .
JVCK02S ..•.

·Bring you ·
,

BEST BUY EPI 100 V
EPl120 .. . . •.

TAPE DECKS

House D.J. "Paul Seehusen"
·
with "Daiwin Jones"

Diseo Daneing
Dance Instructor "Larry Saia"

S\41

.. 1229
...•... 13'1
......... S3M

SPEAKERS

.M ATADOR

... . sn
. ..... 161
.... sn

~~(~-~o<:-'·'·
Ted'noelSL-m .. . ... .

""
"" :;~·~,~ ) .

1216
1241
JVCJFIS61 W P8W
. Sl5t
JVCJRS81W(35W . . . ....
S:!351
JVC JRS 40, (85W•.03THO) ..... 1sn
JVC JRS &II (120W·.03THDI
. 1689
BEST"BuY HarmonKardon
330C(20f ... . .. . ....

• 01r1y··

TURNTABLES

.

MuelUDKLl1C90CUe-10 .
~SE-305.!Headphonef .

F'IOf!OO'SE·SOS(He.ophoneJ
Pace900:l{40-Ch. C8) .

I 44
1 21

... S O
I 71

SOME ~ANTlTI~S UMrTEDl .

GPEN MON.-FRI. U.NTlL 9:00 P.M.

SCS Ch ro nicle
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in concert

!
Tues. Oct. 3 i

Halenbeck Hall
.

.

~

-8-p.-m.-- - - --- ~-.. . -~»
TICKET PRICES

'!.
i~ -

~

$4.00 SCSU Students
~
$5.50 Publi~ (advance) n
$6.00 All tickets
U
day of show

·.

i

~.

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT

n.

1

1.

U

Atwood Center
Athletic Dept.--Halenbeck Hal~
Stereo One,-Crossroads Shopping Center

~~jffifffitMITWi
·
.

Axis
St. Cloud Men's Store
Ei~·harri_
s Athletic
Wax Museum · ·

.

~

~

.

f~

.

n

U

nrm"❖",•~evwr1&mrirrrrrEnm11Ii'J

scs
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Possible one cr edit per q uar1er .
Call 251-4884

(

Transportat§J

Chronicle cla11llled ads COIi 25
cen ts per llne.
Oeadllnes are
Friday noon for the Tuesdey
fcubllcatlon and Tuesdey at noon
1?~Ype~fo'J ·a n~dp,murA
~
advance.

;r:c:r

Reel c~ -is counting
onyou. , . . .
, '89 FORD .WAGOj1 1 · 71,000
4'11es. ¥SQ. ~,'73 .GreJT) lln -. X,
89,000 mlles. $950 . 253-7946.
251-7780. Ext . ◄ 2. Steve.
CONN CLASSIC ORGANconcert model, 32-toot pedal .
Pleue call 218-829-◄963 .
1176 CJ5 JEEP.RUST

color,

white top, six · cylinder.

~1568.

S2QO·OR BEST OFFER. REEL
to reel tape deck. Sansul 50-7000
($700 new). A1ao , Dolby, TNC
AN~, $80 ($160 new). Buy both
f'Qr $250 and get 2◄ Sony 150
tapes an~ a $15 head demagnetlzer tree. It seriously Interested,
can demonstrate It on Your
tyatem .
(Already sold mine) .
Make an offer. John at 253-05◄6
or ~2'55.
·

Halenbeck Hall

Tu:es·~: -Oct

3

.4

q-~--~.-~ - -',~'- ~

,,

t,i

TICKET PRICES
$4.00 :CilJ 5tuirts
' $550 F\blic (airan:e sales)
$6.00 All tid<ets ray d slu.v

TICKETS AVAILABlE

Atw:xxl Center
Athletic Dept.-Halen beck Hall
Stereo One -crossroads ·
Shopping Center

St Cloud tv'en' s Store
Rtzharris Athletic
Wix M.iseum
Axis
c=:bc

--~

~
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entry fee payable at Dayton 's or
222 Atwood. All participants get
a T•shirt .
Come_ on dorm ,, get your float I

A

~~~t=~ l~; ap~:~!~ th~~i:ar~:

fl!'.

Meetings

(
)
,________

Beginners welcome! n
Ethn ic dancing . Learn inter•
~ationar dances from the Balkans,

what your dorm has to offer
Homecoming .
W inier quarter political science
lntern1hlp••· with local , state,
federal agencies in St. Cloud,
Twi n CUies, legislature.
$300
:~l~l~a~ch~~~;~~~r - d:::r:~~nntt.he

Miscellaneous·

Deadline Is Oct. 13.
Buy your 1978•79 ' Tala hl1
yearbook. Order from your dorm
r epr esentative or call Rick at
255·2849.
The Women' s Studies Re.
source Center wishes to expand
Its library. II you have materials
you wish to donate, please bring
It to Lawrence Hall 16.
We think you should know how

Jt~~

Get a kick out of Ille! Learn ~:;s~a~re:'u~~~)' ~~~~1~y
karate and have fun too! Special p.m . Halenbeck dance studio .
karate club meets at 11 a.m . Everyone wtSrcome.
every Wednesday in Sauk rOOm,
Attention : Anyone Interested
Atwood . Everyone welcome.
ln joi ning the SCS Scuba Club.
The St . Cloud Aru Environ• Call Mike 252--6222 . No scUba
tal Council meets at 7 a.m. diving exper ience needed .
Wed nesdays at Enga's Cafe, 823 Everyone welcome.
St. Germain . Everyone welcome.
Th• St. Cloud Aru
(
)
Environmental Councll meets at 7

~~ - :~nJ~;~~:.t Engt~!~~e~

!~

5

, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,
~=!:~d ioou~rs~~ .a~~r=t~dcl11~~
welcome.
Voter registration open from 9 meet s 3:J0.5 p.m. Tuesdays and
Soclal Work Club meets at 11
a. m.-3 p.m., Monday through Thursdays, Eastman Hall.
_
Help
went.ct: Anyone Interest•
a.m . Wednesdays in room 327, Friday .
Stewart Hall . Speakers, film s
Pathfinder, new student maga• 8d In selling Homecomlng_T• •
shirts, please contact Nancy
seminar trips and other activities zlne, 1978-79. Positions open :
open to all who are Interested .
editor , aulstant editor, layoutf• Lorentz 723 Stearns, call 255Exerci se }'Our body and mind . dealg·n, a"lsta, sales. Honorarla 2350. Shl91willbeaold10a.m .• 1
SCS Klrata Club meets from avallabte, 10-15 per cent sales p.m . Tuesday.Friday.
Women•• RNOUrce Center
3:30-5 p.m . Tuesday& and Thurs- commlulona.
Call 2205 for
wishes to expand lta library.
days In Eastman Hall. Call Lee further lnformatlon .
253-0380 or Joel 252--01«.
&CS Comput..- Club ls algntnQ Please donate materials to LH 16.
.
CloMd AA mMttnp held up new members this week. Sign Thanlta.
Voter Registration for the
weekly~ p.m . Tueadaya, Watab up between classes at the north
Room , Atwood Center. Open to entrance to Math•Sclence, or In .general election wlll take place 9
a.m.--3
p.m
.
"today
and Mondayanyone who wanta to do aome- the Buainna Building .
thing about hlalfier alcohol or
Career Day 11 coming! Friday In the Atwood carousel. :
9:.,,J)holobylt-Lou..-11
SCS Comput• Club la having a
drug use problem . Call 255-3191 . ,_,,.... WNlt Is coming!
Crlmlnal 1,.. t1ce 1t11dent1:
" Hall and OatN" tick... go on picnic at 3. p .m . today In Wllaon Oelplle .............. ., , . - · . . . . . . . . w.... ,.,...
Everyone Interested In
Open forum 10 . a.i'n. fNery sale Monday at the•Atwood ticket Park.'
computer,
Is
Invited.
Tueaday In~ Lawrence Han G3. booth .
Tickets are $A' with
.The Accounting Club annual
Voice your COncerns on any aspect vatldated 10.
$5.50 general
banquet wlll be held In Novemof the Crlmlnal Justice Center.
pub lie. ~
~
"
Behavior Contradlng Service
The Hnt annual SCS lnvlta- ber. Don't m las It.
seeks
cllenta
desiring
to
achlfNe
tlonal
Marathon
11
Oct
·
13
S2
goala In the following arNI: ,.;;;.;;;;..;.;;.;.;..;.;..;,;.,;.;,;...;,_;;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

-... . . - -.. ---w-,,

management, exercise. Contact:
welgh11ou,11iittytk111,,money
Eugene Rosenthal, . ES.8243.
255-2240, 255--4157.
~
Open gallery. Your chance .to
speak ):Our mind before the
Sludent senate. At 6 p.m. every
Thursday In the Atwood CivicPenney Room . Speak you piece.
th:-::::•~~":r.1

j~=:· :,: I

-~
- , kea
a

EM
· (@
- ~~-

RURAL AMERICA OPPORTUNITY
Mauaement poa1tloa with natloalll nal ·
Reqalreo enemlve travel. Kaowleclae of nal ud CIUNDl lkeme ln·atate of reolclence prefemcl:
Salee and/or ulet maaqement neceuary.
Teachlna experience woald be belpfal. Mast be a
aelf.motfvaflna bard worker, able to mah deelaloDI,

- - - - - ··- - -- · · · · ·- 1n.a:: ....... _ ....... ,

get-together S.11 a.m. Tuesday In
the Civic-Penney Room , Atwood.
AnYone who would llke to get
qUalnted with faculty welcome.
SCS Folk Dancers meet from
3-5 'C).m . every Monday and
Wednesday in the Halenbeck Hall
dance studio. Come join ual.
A dmlttktnl Information al Vet-

~a::::.":!1e:.=1l!: t:;:!:1::t.to

"know how" who II wllllna to learn and can get
Salary, over-rtde, auto, espemea,
training, and Company beneflta.. Refer reAD1e and
aalary requhemeata to P.O. Bo, 4528 G,S.,
Sprtqlleld, Mtaaoarl, 65804,

thin.a• done.

~~~gec::!:X~•l~~~::i'!f
·

See or: Peck tor carpool.

crl1T11nar Juatlce 1tucle(lta:
Open forum 10 a.m . every
Tueaday In LH G3. · Volce.,.your
• concerns on any aspect of ·the
·Criminal Juatlce Center.
•
Cheu Club meets at 7 p.m.

~~-

Tv.:;:,~~h~
who· , have
Jolned-th•Het.,_xualAII,_,

..._w,!;,!"
::.:.~~
Tc~~;..tlng:
WIii be
~ Id at'~
8:30 p.m ~

r~;:g1on _)
~~~:i:~:;.:,;1:;uti~=.-~

·

·

Lutheran commulnlOn wOrsh1p
Mnf'lce6 p.m. Sunday at Newman
Center.
.
, College-vocetlonal Chrlatlan
..llowahlp at Grace ChUrch, 6th
and 7th Avenue South .' · Many
activities are planned throughout
the year.
Everyone welcome!
Ca11 ' 253--4591.
"Beloved" 11 coming: a gospel·
group sponsored by Inter-vanity,
p,m, Oct. 13 , In the Ao.<>calyose).,

a
(
.

Recreation

_

we~
·. T'E'D ,

/ ~
'

A meeting tor all lnteretted
atudents and pretent mem.ben

s;

.#.'
·- ,

,

.

•

~

••

~,

lIBB COFFEEH'OUSE. • '
COORDIN.A.TOR
.
,

',

•

, ,''

r

.

,

~

MMCE
. ADIFFEIElleSI,
,

- DUTIFS:
Scheduling Coffeehow,e Artist&
Make sure CoffeehOUlle runs properly
Or.gBJtjze your committees
Serve on the _full University Prograqi Board

Flr■t

annual SCS lnvltatlonel
Marathon Run, Oct. 13. 1978.
Sign up: Dorms , Atwood room
222. We want students!
SCS Folk Dane.rs have beg inner' s day , 3---4 p.m . Mondays in

APP-LY IN ATWOOD 222F.

ilie r Hate:nbec}I, denoe·. studlo:.·.·.· . • - - - - - - • - • • • • • • • • • • • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - ·
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Riverside Park:
Different strok~s

for different folks
Staff photos by Jeff Wh~ler-

- ..

